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ISSÜLAJT1QN SALE.
■p-F.T? "oSnsnr.’ oi'i’

„ ^ ^ ALL CASH PURCHASES OF
GENTS FURNISHINGS
NEXT THIRTY DAYS

to reduce Stock Previous to Dissolution of Partnership.

BILTON BROS, ft M’MAHON,
&*•••;* 't % fko3 ^cxjxto- 'I’mfraEcwnEn? wsst.

£r mamt-W-
iest people in the' oou'nty, hive provided her DlVi
with not only the meet skilful medical attend- A gew yer|t

. ance,buthave surrounded her with every enmfort

PORTRAIT OF LOUIS, OF «AVARIA,
ALSO OF HIS SLEIQH. were of no avail The wanfrtTOresrt. the

., - - . young lady grew gradually thinner, until »ne
now Mved the LU. - K "XSf&Bfe&L

"■« ——ïœKîaar&ïwrasë
•* this desperate (trait, her father, the white-

Left Behind. haired patriarch of the conunumty, reaolved
to make a practical teit of the fiutti whmb 

It a well, perhaps, that tie descendent» of from early manhood he had peodaimed from 
great poets, artists and musicians do not in- the pulpit and fireside. The doctors were dis
herit their parents’ gifts. In the case of the missed and the medicine Jwee removed, irom 
hanless kin. of Bavaria, three generations the sick room. i.vmr secular agency was 
of artistic tendencies lad tomadneed King 
Louie L or
grandfatner of L«dwig thlrirlV restoration to health. Long and
his house to manifest the artistic tastes. He f(rve°nt w_ the if we ace to
made Munich a beautiful city. H* ordered ^ raiptistandard, they were not
Imitations of the great art Works of the I mere empty words without t ai til, for Mies 
world to be built for his capital, ' and in | Crawford rose from her bed and announced to 

tastanoee the Imitations are better | her friends Uut>he wee wU. The fever, 
than the originals. Riding not of the city which was oooramiiy her life, had fied, and 
In the direction of the Pinacothek library the pains which hsd racked

realm as much as Loni» l of Hawia fid. ^ that their prayers would heaL yet they 
Then came Us son. King Maximilian. His hardly realize the result without a meat-
brain nan to science and architecture. H» mof surprise. They wept over their victory, 
encouraged men of letters and erected and reverently th»nke<t#ltoLord for his good - 
stately buildings. ness and mercy. To-day Miss Crawford ap-

‘ exi7T.ro thV. I firtdtin^hfisa Crawford is now IB ymm okf. 

world through the

*?ZT:THE MAD KING’S LIFE.
A PARLOR ROMM.

I TALE OF TTOBIMX Of Pal
I have been *pently reminded of 

,M the siege of Parie, whicA I fiat
■(fleets no small credit on 
not alarmed. I shall not lead yon 
shot and shell of the ramparts, nor 

' of the outposts.
The incident I speak of took p)a< 

street. In the house of my old frie 
a wealthy manufacturer of chemka 
band of an estimable 

‘ charming girl, a good 
haps a little hot-headed in his polii 
whole .one of the best men in the w> 

I was not the only guest at the 
table, for my next neighbor at the 
.Victor Lament, the head clerk of tl 
works. He waa an excellent young I 
and slender, somewhat/retiring and 
very much in tore with^ie employ 
ter, Gertrude, who crimed not, ie 
his attentions. \
t Though not a word had been epol 
subject, the union of the young 
tacitly accepted by all. Unforti 
war prevented its accomplislmieii 

' was a corporal in the Paris milii 
formed his duties with the 
care lie exercised in all things.

I was surprised one evening to fi 
at Mme. Durand’s right hand occ 
stranger—a swashbuckling indivu 
bull-neck and a very red face. H 
tain’s epaulettes, his uniform too' 
might have found it in the prof* 
some theatre, his enormous boots « 
high, and altogether it was easy to 
posed as a hero.

“M. Morin,” said Durand in i 
Us, “Captain of the Montmartre 
Death.”

The captain curled his mousl 
scowtod a salute. Before the soup 
recollected who this Morin was. 1 
consisted in removing from the dess 
of the suburbs such furniture a 
likely to arouse the cupidity of the 
putting it in a place of safety unit 
should take it away.

I was wondering how this irosi- 
gart came to share our meal, i 
llurand explained the matter to til 
si.lerable show of emotion- Whil 
ing, late in the af tendon, she had 
the sidewalk and fallen, and Mori 
period to be parting at the time, ( 
tcbrlse, and, a* she wns aomesrhi 
nervous, had accompanied her li 
eould do no less than ask him iii t 

This explanation reassured me; 
should see no more of trim.

“The war,” he said, “hed led W 
whose safety required his preset 
his exploits in the suburbs at the 
“Amayas of Death," they passe 
“Tin* enemy could do nothing ! 1 
thousand wolves atony back 1 nus 
etc., etc.

_ Mme. Durand listened to thi 
tade with complaisance; Durma, 

■ . gnised admiration. As to the pot
t Victor his existence scorned «

* the presence of this gréa» bln 
The discredit into which lie

London, June fit.—The president of the 
Divorce Court gave a private hearing to the 
divorce cases of Lord Colin Campbell and 
wife yesterday. The trial of the action» of 
Lady Campbell against hig lordship, «id tfie 
counter lByfo6w4 CiWpbeU «e»m»t her 
ladyship, wOF <

TIE GREATEST

____ordered to be heard jointly. -----------. ... 4

HAT BOOM!time ago. Lord Campbell, hoping to prevent ■ 
the court from making the divorce absolute, 
now charges hi. ;wUfl.-Wt% adultery with the 
Duke of Marlborough, Mr. Shaw, the chief of 
the London Fire Brigade, General Butler, the 
husband of thez painter of "The Roll Call, A 
end her Udyship'e physicien... ’ni’H 

A Cable News rspreseeroti*» sailed upon 
Lady Campbell’s solicitor this aftemopn to 
ascertain if there were any grounds for these 
charges. The solicitor denounced them m 
part of a conspiracy, and asserted that they 
Were beeed upon the flimsiest evidence poehble 
to ooeceive—evidence that would not,»«wi.in iV,

1Six Castte# as»*!
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court for a moment. “For iwtaiice^” he said,ssEtJFk avgas®and spent a few minutes with her m her draw
ing room, there being no one present but 
theeieelvee, for the excellent reason that with 
the exception of the servants there was no one 
rise in the bouse. This visit is 
a series of meetings and the minute! which 
they spent together extended into hoors.
L jhfl amount of alimony which tns
Sfct compelled Lord Campbell to allow her 
ladPfejp is not euSkieut to maintain her. and 
rimhS, therefore, been driven to engage in 
literary pursuits. As a result of her efforts iii 
this direction she Will shortly publish a novel 
dealing with the vagaries of fashionable life. 
Lady Campbell is said by those who have 
lately seen her to be more beautiful than even 
She is sitting to Whistler for by pottait, and 
expects the picture will be on exhibition 
about the same time that' her book, ie issued. 
Eminent counsel have been engaged on both 
sidee. and the divorce trial will begin about 
the middle of July. ,,

- > JNO. KAYt Walter over, •

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT,

COLBORNE STREET,'

bps opened a FREE REGISTER for partfee
requiring jjjfifta.dÿd for thoe^ having dog»'ley

(
IMreet Importera 8f TOMgEJjT. 

JIDKtAL SALg^v

OF PROPERTY,

IN THE CITY OF TORONTa

5
' same c9r

p
BEOS TO ANNOVNtE THE RECEIPT OFV

thati
QLIIS HOTEL.!

Eighteen Bales Brussels Carpets' has

' li VINCENT T. BERO, PROP.

- Obolee Brands Wines, Liqnora and Ciganti ' 
,418 Yongestreet, Toronto.

■- Latent fb BimarTOmd Pool Tables.
~T V KAOtSLAIiTEKri BEATAI. H AYT.

48 KING ST. EAST,

Over M. McConnol. On European Pian.

by public auction, by

„ _ . . . i-bfrs. E. H. Perkins, Creek Centre,

mili&n died in 1864, Up night after night U. ohe om taken 
nod Louis, his son, two booties of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. and 

—» reigned I» hie i« perfectly cure). She strongly recommends
stead. I it, and wishes to act-as egentamong her neigh-

\3l?v . 0f b0r“* ________ U■^ï&ÏÆSSSi V°I *0 BAD FORTH* FAR***- 8„ Walter Scott.

f ”\lnA ,ew “
* P™™*”?" “ *® *et,er ef *»•■**• Scottish Union and National Insurance Coro-

LOUia n of BAVAXIA. From (As SrienWde Amertcaa. paoy of Edinburgh and to show that hie mem-
“ There seems to ___ j tfllre, of the emt ory has not suffered by the CompanyJt Uonly

. , . __ . __. iw.» Grain growers and other tillers oi me nJLtmtLrr texwtiit out that the assets of thew”h^ illustration here given T!opie<L -ho feeil.ke c0^liin^t^dp,;^f gfggg

%££ [Tth^cuZJiS’a^ot alone in. dgfWU&WgS

He had six castles. One of bis bobbles I prpducM have itiereased largely i® price, while 
wee to begin a magnificent edifice, planned manufactured articles have decreased. An 
With all the accessories of barbaric splendor, int4re8tjng comparison of prices for farm pro- 
eread a fabulous amount of money on it, daee i, 8hown in the following table, compiled 

either grow weary of it ar else have fQr the jailing World : 
the cash tail him and leave the work un- 1816. 1866.
eni.ii^i One of these failures ie | Wheat, per bushel................................|0 44 |0 ! I

Oats, per bushel»,................... . **>

Butter, per pound;,.,,.,,............ »* < ;
Cheese, per pound. ;............................. 8 ! [
Eggs, per dozen......................................„ J? m IjS
Cows, per head......... . » 00 00 JW
BW. per ton® ®Q }ï S

Sheep, per head......... .............-........ ™ 00
Farm labor, per month.;.................. 8 00 18 SU

Certainly in “the good old times,” so often 
regretfully referred t%. farmers were not over
paid, and these figures show that farm labor 
has during severity years increased over 100 
percent., and the selling prices of farm pro
duce have increased from 100 to 400 per cent.
On the other hand, the comparison of manu
factured articles shows large decreases, as may 
be seen in tho appended figures:

■ 181$ 1888.
10 17 «0 12
.. 12 4
. .16 00 4 00
.uoo ? oo 

1........... 80 12

Mi
Being the over-production of a large manufacturer, they have A 

been bought at a T .. ”
i

I
1,: Vt-r- : 

OLIVER, COMTE & COY., /GREAT BARGAIN.1
at their auction rponfs, 67 King-street east, To-

■ Rr:1
SATURDAY, the 3rd DAY of JULY, 1886,

rerved in PropH^16

|> OVAL HOTEL.
1 CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STS.

«

they will be sold at $1.00 CASH. A few patterns have only one piece 
of each ; these will be sold by the piece only at 94c Cash.mg and being in the city of Toronto, being tne 

northeast comer of lot 11 west Slmcoe Place, 
and west ot Jtohmefaeet, and sbutb of WelMng- 
tori-street, containing by sdnseas prop} sot 6#0 
square feet, more or leas, having a frontage on 
Jobl-street of 48 feet2 in, and «Wellington 
street of iao feet, an* known an No. 82 John

■fti
>

The above Hotel has been refitted and im- 
provod greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wlnee, Liquors and Cigars in the 

It is tbe bestfil pet day bouse on

JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.
I^ElIFs 4VCOXNOU HOI SE.

AT THE HAY MARKET,

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. 

BASS’ ALB

The Royal Albert Broderie Cloth, SUO- CashDonaieioe. 
Yonge street i,;;The Hank* and Government Heposits.

Jo*» Haffueinthc Merchant. ^7 
The bankers complain that the people of 

Canada, represented by their rulers, give a 
higher rate of interest to those who lend their 
money to the country than the banker feels 
inclined to give to those who lend their money 
to the banka It ie strange and anomalous 
that the cry against the rate of interest paid 
the people on their savings ie raised by bank
ers at the very time when bankers are reduc
ing their own rate ; not because of the dearth 
of money, but because of its abundance. If 
the banks were short of funds to meet the vital 
needs of commerce they might more justly 
complain that some of tne funds they look for 
—that is, the savings of the careful—should 
be absorbed by the Government. But did 
such a state or things exist, were the banks 
now in need of more money for making good 
loans to traders, they would be offering 
for deposits ana not reducing the rate < 
posits, as at present is the case. If they need 
more money, why do they refuse deposits ex
cept at an usually low rate Î If they do not 
need more money, why do they complain of 
the Govemmem taking part of the surplus 
savings of the people?

street, 1

without tax os.
Terms : Ten per cent at the time of sale and 

the balance in a month. A reserve bid will be 
fixed by the Master. The conditions of sale are 
the standing conditions of the Court» i -

.. . .i - V. • . •U’.A.. : _ . . ; 1
This I» a rare opportunity of purchasing the heat goods at such 

low prices. Depot for the AURORA CARPET SWEEPER.
I x.

Æ \
m°J£li^UVv5ideor^itdto” OTto7 tirsA' 

thy. Osier, Hoekln & Creelman. mjsmr"™”# .T “NT CY
hi. : ' w ~ x—* -

• -$r 9rf (Signed) NEIL MCLEAN., - 
Chief Clerk. M. D. NBWM56 34 KING .ST- WEST.

■ ■ lf 1 r-' Ti1™
• ... ' ' '. a.

OALÉ BY TEADEH,
OF IdVSftŸ STABLE BU^ffNESS AND 

IjTOCK.

Pursuant to an Order of His Honor Judge Mb- 
Dougall made in a salt ef Brown vs. Andrews 
and dated the 16th day of June, 1888 Tenders 
will be received by John E. Mitebell, Esq., up 
to the hour of 12 o’clock noon,

ON THE 5TH DAY OF JULY. 1888 ., 
for the purchase of the Livery Stable Busibl

6» JARVIS ST., TORONTO.SÜ
■ T;. ■:

L».« a, Œt»
throughout. The best «1.00 fier 
the city, t E. A,
rjvHE ckitkhion wine vfiri’i’jffi'

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

came plahiiy apparent after the 
at Le Bourget, where the pope 1 
his duty nobly and received 1» paie 
the forearm.

Victor had » fever and kept 1
for some weeks he did not appear 
The captain meanwhile eoeegri 
lished his pretensions to the hand 

I saw that it waa time to inti 
interest of these poor creature*. 

, last day of the year, and as wewi 
the new yearwe decided
Y‘>n®gM«S'Dut*nd;” mid 
" I _ have a surprise for. yoer 
preedit.”

put an idea in head. 
New Year’s Day Dfisro

and with open arms, 
f Le Temps nad juet 

’Mow at Prince Charles in the ae 
Evreux. Durand offered ns this 
'oqr New’Year’s present. Vie* 
Hare which he had trapped beyu 
■tications. As to the captain, 
"Mme. Durand with a begot nun 
s TTilaii’s helmet. v .■
! “ Madam,” said Jie, magnifie
sorry I did not bring in ik.lt 
owner." _

“What !” cried Mme. D* 
œeechless with emotion, ‘MM ; 
f*“Aye, to get this bon-bon I» 
performance which I make bole 

» not have been attempted by man 
-Wellv» mid I, “I won# not 

flffg such a hero as the captai 
; have my little surprise. But ii 

armed, and I hope you will 
waiting for it.*

We sat down to table, and a 
dinner it was. We bad jusl 
coffré, when a servant inform, 
artilleryman had just deposited 
the drawing-room. Repairiei* 
found the object on the t*H.

paper end tied

rti» ;l*l.fuU # E"•%: sata :
..jàs w- .-rite-—I1 it: i*iSR-j t ■ V» -re ‘iiflfmw -sensiI « ir -x. *s Amore 

on de*
!■

ïMA*

^ '

heretofore carried on upon the premises, Nmm

effects on said promîtes, consisting at Horses, 
Buggies, Cutters. Harness, Robes and other 
livery stable fixtures and effects as per iireen-
"Çurthe
tionto Mitchell.....™ — —,----------------
east, where an inventory of the stock may be 
seen. The stock may also be inspected at the

!.. jWW»11 Corner Leader Lane and Kln< Street*sil
Steel, per pound....................

\ \\^ IëMr^yardï..
7*\ Vt Ï ti Wool blankets, per pair...

\ * Cotton cloth, per yard........
vi’ < - griMMSu:::™::::::» ootoi « uto«

HOHENSCHWACOAU CASTLE. I Here are enormous differences against the
In the days when he was indeed a young manufacturers and in favor of the farmer. It*£ ssasaîwîsiasiaajs

= SiâiCt'ÆSSE SUSr'iY?

tabled to be the original home of the swans clas8 of victims of the present depressed busi- 
•»d the swan knight On the mountain I neaa conditions. 
opposite the picturesque old castle of me
diaeval times he started to build a splendid 
newons He thought he wished to live there
forever. He spent some millions of marks | Large Bewls Things ef the Past, 
on it, then grew weary of hi* plaything and 
abandoned it Yon see the scaffolding still

H. E, HUGHES, PROr,edAy

TUB BBSTRID CLOVE
In Canada for Ladled and 

Gentlemen's wear.

BOLE AGENTS:
Paris KM Clove Store.

MONTREAL tt 
262 fit James St

1! ïffisssr»lti
are an inventory,of the stock may be

moral Service.
—On Tuesday evening last an interesting 

choral service of 100 male voices, under the 
direction of Dr. Davies, was held in St 
James’ Cathedral in connection with the syn
odical services, then in session. These 100 
voices were fully supported by a large double- 
manual pedal base Dominion organ, which 
was procured especially for these services. 
The large audience were thoroughly delighted.

The Amenities ef Travel.
Burdette in Brooklyn Eagle.

Affable traveler to neighbor in railway car. 
“Your name is very familiar to me, Mr.—er— 
ah—” Quiet stranger. “My name is Moct- 
zonctskiest Koroczoctoother. I am a Pole.” 
Affable traveler. “Yes, er—it isn’t your 
name so much as your face ; I was about to 
my that your face wax very fariiillâr to me.” 
Quiet stranger. ‘Yes ; I have been in Sing 
Sing prison fourteen y earn I was discharged 
this morning.” ^ (Affable traveler keeps on 
traveling, but quits affabling. ) .
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This
On

promises on Queen street at any time. The 
highest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

Tenders to be by registered letter addressed 
Mitchell, Esq., 46 Front-street east,

it radiant 
editor ofI to John E. 

Toronto.ESI »KT«T^t
RITCHIE fc DEEMING,

v Solicitors for Receiver, li63j2

7^. irr ■ TO BE GIVEN AWAY-
groceries”’®»!»» ^mîh^f^hljm^èa®Cw

“‘“china TMWARSaalJSB,

m* COYTR

"Tenders will be reoelved until the 28th lost, 
for the erection of a block of

/ 4 CHAT ABOVT PIPES.
i

' - .<*>!. Meroded by a Short Smoker.
, , “Pipes are coming into fashion again quite

hanging abssitth. nnfinlshsd^rninM palace. ntpidly_ ^thoogh, as far as that goes, there is 
Th* çvmt Wagnm- feetival at Bayreufo, j y, s considerable increase in my sales at 

where the “music of the future" was produced 1 '
an a scale of joyouanese which has never
since been equaled, probably never wffl be, . _ , __
was paid .for with TTing Louis’ money. Rich- era supplies to a Philadelphia Record reporter, 
ani W agner was for many years the one be- as he put back into a showcase a lot of choice 
ing whom the king could tolerate Him he and fragrant violet-wood -pipes that had been 
adored. But Wagner was quite ae ertrava- looked over by a customer. "You see,” he 
gant In his tastes and nearly as eccentric as wen( on> “a great many men move out into 
his royal friend. He demanded new tapes- tj,e country at this season of the year, and 
try and furniture for every one of the tour there „mething in the calm evenings in 
seasons of the year. Moreover, he dreeeed 
himself to correspond. “When he Had don
ned his celebrated gold brocade dressing 
gown, he could not live in a room unadorned 
by orange or canary colored tapestry."
Every day be demanded new watches, jew- 
els and snuff boxes, as though, forsooth, we 
already lived in a Wagnerian future, when 
a wish and a thought could create the object 
of desire. As it was, both the king and

FIVE BRICK AND CUT STONE WARE
HOUSES, It H not such a long time ego-at least so It I This Fiaao only oost m»«ai8 ac41 Can get a“"Hise-1—"'—-w ga^y&ggaessi.

And now thoy calf roe a poor old maid, and I for five years, and now Jhepply thing, to ooar 
own that I’m 38. plete my happiness it a husband,

8e? Catalogues.

up

on Colborne-etreet.
Plane and epeoilcationa can be seen at my 

offloea i ■

4V
m • 36 ELIZABETH STREET.the commencement of the summer season,” 

eaid one of the largest retail dealers in smok- E. J. LENNOX, Architect846

feet Tea in strength and flavour, price SO cents.
best Tea In Canada for family use. And 

the St Thomas Hams are only equalled by the“«Mi! COy Soto Agent

IMIUng^Torontc.^

CHORUS.
rm willing to wait; wilting to wait with

Therefalïïnytbtdiof« trora°fo wed, and I TUC PFtiPI F’Q P.fl’Y 'If mék*’ ^ n ’ WesLTiti!ito.,y k

—____ __ _______ _______________________ _____i—L,  ............ til..I A a I II»

J.
Speculators and Centractor*.

undersigned win receive tenders until 
tho 28th Inst., for the whole of the old materials, 
such as brick, stone, lumber, etc., now contained 
in old Medical Hall (formerly occupied as a 
church) and situated on the southeast comer of 
Bay and Richmond-etreets. The contractor is 
to take down and remove same from off and 
about lot and to leave the premises clear for 
rebuilding. Sale time required for same. Apply 
for all other information at my office. ■

,K. J. LENNOX. Architect.

T’
The !■

—“Henry, love, I wish you would throw away 
that book and talk with me—I feel so dull." (A 
long silence and no reply.) "Oh, Henry, my 
foot is asleep !" “ Is it I Well, dont talk, dear, 
you might wake it." If that gentleman wore 
Wheaton & Co.’s shirts and underwear, he 
could not possibly have been so rude to his 
pretty little wife. 17 King street west, corner 
Jordan. 136x

J
eg VICTORIA PARK!the suburbs and rural districts that appears 

to appeal to smokers to substitute a pipe 
for their usual cigar. . With n genuine briar- 
wood pipe and any of the sweet, mild tobac
cos now made you cab get the most fragrant 
smoke ’in the world. Are there any changes 
in the fashions of pipe»» Well, yes. I think 
that they are made considerably smaller than 
formerly, and not a few people call for them of 
a size that do not hold much more tobacco 

’than a cigarette. I expect those will be very 
popular before the summer is started, as they 
can be carried in an upper vest pocket and 
filled with a single pinch from the smoker’s 
pouch. Just for a whiff or so at odd moments, 
you know. As for the old styles of pipes, the 
big elongated porcelain bowls with tong 
cherry-wood stems, such as are almost univer
sal in Germany, and the red clay bowls, with 
long cherry-wood stems, that were introduced 
from Turkey, they are almost unsalable now 
among American smokers, although regular 
Teutons still fancy the pipes of the fatherland 
to «greater or less degree.

“Big meerschaums and elaborately carved 
pipes of that featherweight and delicate 
material are also out of fashion now, and you 
will not find one man devoting himself to 
coloring a pet meerschaum nowadays, where a 
few years ago you would have found fifty. 
The Irishmen seem «o stick to elay pipes m 
preference to any other sort, and many of the 
clay variety are made so soft and porous that 
they will soon color very prettily, and gi 
decidedly sweet smoke, as they hold the 
flavor of the tobacco to a remarkable 
degree. Now and then I sell a regular Per
sian hookah or water pipe, such as are used 
all over the east from Algiers to Calcutta. I 
greatly doubt if they are ever used 
ornaments after a few trials, 
character is far too brisk and energetic to take 
kindly to the lazy indolence these cumbrous 
and bothersome pipes suggest. Besides they 
are not meant to be used with oiir smoking 
tobaccos, and do not work at all well with 
them.

“Sometimes I get a call for a real Indian 
■ pipe, and generally keep a small assortment on 

hand, which I get direct from the Sioux 
vation, out in Dakota. That is where the 
celebrated quarries are from which the Indi
ans get the catiinite, or red stone, they use in 
making the bowls. I was out that way in 
1862, and learned an odd tiling about the calu
mets, or peace pipes, that are thought so much 
of by the various tribes. That is thpt the 
bowls, although ofteif most elaborately Carved, 
are pot considered of any account in the his
toric value in a pipe of peace, but it is only 

'* jjA venerated : and in the case of 
■Ml hria figured at many import- 
rgs it j» regarded with almost su-

DR. 0LDRIÇHT
BAB WtMOVEO JJl TBK CORNER OF

CARLTON ST. AND HOMEWOOD AVE.,

'~i&srà£!Sl2ikmt'

bright coined

■ “What in the world equ it bel 
Durand. ■ , X.

“Don’t try to grées, By dear i 
» bombshell.”

“A bombshell 1"
“ Durand has often expressed 

to possess a bombshell, one that 
rice.’ and at my requart my f 
commandant ef a battery, hoe 
It is from Avion plateau, whei
riS^S^ntW the bluer 

the paper, and the bombshell a 
‘ sinister and menacing.

“ Mv dear fellow,” said Dura 
lighted. I shall hang it up in n 

“ But," objected Mine. l)we
got gob* off ”-----

•- “,Qh, have no fear ; it «Ha a 
Roland would only send it to 
harmless. However, there is ■ 
panying it.”

I Opened the letter, sad wee 
It aloud, but at the first line m 
express surprise, then anxiety,

1 v* cried :—
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THE PARADISE GROVE OF CANADA. I am pleased to am 
ounce that contracts have been made for a wharf so placed as to 
bviate all steps. Every effort 1» being made to hare the Park 

£3^3?* JÊI J?£rJE3X3> Jj9C3HMB «Jt 32* TUÜ
Applications of assistants, including one to make ice cream. Parties having suitable 

amusements, and intending excursion parties, may apply any morning before 10 o'clock to

President Dayfas^Brewjngandj^gltipg^

LEWIS’TEA COMPANY

O BITLDEKS.The Founder et Normal Schools.
A Mrs. Jones of London, England, who, it 

is said, established the first Normal School on 
this continent at Oswego, N. Y., was receritly 
invited to be present at the twenty-fifth anni
versary of that event on July 7. Mrs Jones 
sailed from Liverpoi for this purpose, but was 
taken violently insane in mid-ooean and was 
with difficulty restrained from jumping over 
board. She grew worse after reaching this 
country, though efforts were made to relieve 
her malady, and she was sent back to London 
on Saturday.

Xcoders will be received by the undersigned 
until S p.ra. op Friday, the 2nd July, for the 
various works bribe erection of .

A CHURCH BUILDING

For the Parkdale Presbyterian Church. ’ The ‘intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

Wagner lived In our time, and ail these 
fancies cost money. Wagner and the king 

l- foreshadowed the race at the far future. -, • m ■I The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

GORDON tc HKLLIWELL Architects,
26 King-street east.

IBoon the state treasury was hollow as a beg
gar’s stomach at midday, and Herr Wagner 
was biased and almost mobbed In the streets, 
and shortly took himself out of Munich for
ever.

m 46

' fclrpKDEBS WANTED.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

The Royal Mall, Passenger 

and Freight Route 

BETWEEN CANADA AND GREAT BRITAIN
end DIRECT ROUTE between the West sad

6S^a®â®ïïsî
Newfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

New and Elegant

Successors to JAMES LAUT and THE MUTUAL TEA CO.

«81 YOXGE-STBEET AND 480 QUEEN-STREET WEST, TORONTO.Catarrh.
Cattarh, on account of Its prevalence in this 

country. Is attracting a good deal of attention, 
more especially now when there is a proba
bility of a visit from cholera, for where there 
Is a muco-purnlent discharge, such discharge 
forms a nidus very inviting to cholera germs, 
and very favorable for their reproduction in a 
more violent form, thus placing sufferers from 
catarrh at a great disadvantage in the event of 
a cholera visitation.

Catarrh is a contagious disease. It is a muco
purulent discliarge. caused by the presence of a 
vegetable parasite in the lining membrane of 
the nose. These parasites reproduce them- 

in great multitudes, and each 
is more virulent. They spread up 
and down the fauces or back of 
causing ulceration of the throat, 
chian tubes, causing deafness; 
the vocal cords, causing hoarseness; usurping 
the proper function of the bronchial tubes, end
ing in pulmonary consumption or death.

The reason that catarrh has become so pre
valent a disease is entirely due to the fact that 
it Has not been understood. Physicians have 
been unanimous In treating it as a simple In
flammation of the membrane and have sig
nally faHed to produce cures, but mkroecropic 
research has revealed the presence of the para
site, and now sufferers from this disease who 
appreciate the fact that it Is by way of its se
condary effects a most deadly one. will be glad 
to learn that a wonderfully successful treat
ment has been formulated, whereby the most 
aggravated cases of catarrh have been perma
nently cured in from one tç three simple appli
cations. The interesting pamphlet- descriptive 
of this new treatment,from which we glean the 
above. Ie sent free to all applicants on receipt 
of stamp by A. H. Dixon & Son. 305 King-street 
west, Toronto, Canada.—The Star. 15

‘

we shall always keep a select stock of Rio, Java, Mocha, etc. Pure Gold Bakimo Powder.
Revised tenders are requested for the several 

works required in executing certain alterations 
nions to Givens-street and Ryerson 

schools. Plans and specifications may be seen 
and information obtained at the office of Mr. 
W. R. Strickland, architect.

i * •
and « tBuy Lewi»’ Secret Blend at 50* 55 and OO Cents per lb.

” “ What's the matter ?" 
"Great heavens!-—I have—

seeds
DIîar Fuses»: Here is the bo 

Gyed. But 1 have been unable 
lerlumn who knows how to un 
to thehrifloror in the Passage I 
will fix It for you porfoctl) - iSi 
Sake great vrCl 'luilon*; “O' Die foc finies» friction, for If»:, 
even a sheet of paper It will « 
es ever,

I was interrupted by cries ol 
“Oh. take it away I” cried 

•«h, this is terrible ! A bhouse r
“For heaven’s sake,"said I, 

■tiiiingly, “be calsn ! Do no 
•he artillerym»n who Uruugli
™W"fcit, sir,” said the eerr 
trembling in the door, “the 

V gone.”

BENGAL TEA CO.,The ^nders in forms s^ppliedby the architect

tary-Treasurer of th*P. 8. Board on or before 
Wednesday, the 30th hut. at 10 o'clock a-m.

Each tender must be accompanied with an 
gXHP^ed bank check as per. regulation of the

1

PULLMAN, BUFFET, SLEEPING
sad Day due

ve a
431 YONGE STREET.

Makers 

COFFEES

on through express trains, 
I rest Britain or the Conti

aerationselvesHIS 8LXIGBL nostrils 
the throat, 

up the eusta- 
burrowtng In

for G „ .. 
vi»g Toronto

JSaesLS!Ksg^sSSJ3^

grain and general merchandise.

JSi2.£ SS«55. ÏÏSE
to end frees

London. Liverpool and Glasgow

Passengersneat by Tear 
day wl 1 j< Halifax km.

: When Louis rods or walked out for recre
ation it was always in the dead of night In 
winter there would parhaps be suddenly 
heard a clatter of bells and horses in the 
streets, and next morning it would be found 
tliat the king bad been taking his pleasure. 
He initiated the Louie IV style in his be
longing*. The eleigu here seen is a master
piece of wood carving. It has in front • 
kind ol swan neck’s ùead rising to a height 
of ten or twelve feet Amorettes fly in 
front; the one bolds a crown, the others bear 
sword, scepter and imperial apple and gar
lands. Four horses drew the king along over 
ti o mountain roads. Outriders and drivers 
wore the costume of the ptfjod of Louis 
XIV. ^

The train traveled at a mad gal top always. 
Sometimes be disappeared altogether, and 
thon the Bavarians lost their king for a 
while, He traveled occasionally to Paris or 
Italy incog. HD own minwters half the 
time oid not know where he was. Politics 
he bated. The one eeliievemebt of «D life 
was that he introduced and popularized 
Wn- nerian musk,

He was a finished pianist. Von Bulow
eatrlcal 
e court

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted.

Wis. Bell.Chairman of Committee. 48
W. C. WrLKiNSO!». Set.-Trea*. P. S. Board.

., Jorhat, Assam,ungoo
f Ceylon. O. G. Java, Mocha. Neilgnerrje.........
J Standard Java. Maracaibo, Suntos................

nitev-
FRESH ROASTED, WHOLE OR GROUND.

. 3 lbs for 

. .4 lbs tor 
..6 lbs for 
. 6 lbs for

except as 
as the American

-J^GTllB TO CREIlITOnS.

In the matter of the Estate of Elizabeth 
Young, late of the City of Toronto, deceased.

Notice is hereby gives to all creditors end 
others having claims against the said Estate to 
deliver or send by post prepaid to the under
signed on or before the 5th day of July. 1388 a 
statement of their names and addresses, with 
ful particulars of their elalms duly attached, 
and the vouchers for the same and e statement 
of ell securities (If any) held by them. After the 
said date tho Executors will proceed to distrib
ute the assets ef the deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, regard being had on 
the elalms of which notice ebin have 
given, and the said Executors will not 1 
For the wants or any,part thereof to any person 
of whose claim they shall not ham had notice 
at the time of each distribution.

Dated at Toronto on she 2nd day of June, 
A. D. 1888

!

WALL PAPERS,WI1DIIW SHADESito Halifax, to be tho

quickest freight route

r between Canada and Groat Britain.

:

“Then," said I, “it is I who 
"I forbid you," cried Dur 

•ot strong enough to carry it. 
tt fall on the wav, perhaps « 
even in this room, ’

Mme. Durand threw herself 
<• No, no, not ybu ! 1» is

**<"'?hU," saitj- Durand,. “ is n 

asldit-r. Happily the captain 
“IT* said the captain, um-iu 
“ Yré, You are as strong 

besides, you are used to those 
ment» of war. You play wil 
mid bombshells ae a school Li 
tops and marbles.”

■‘But—but pardon me, a 
who grew «lightly pale, “a 
gm-t-r—hiun. Can we not 
morrow and have it taken awi 

Here Victor stepped furwar

sway.*
“Y

OPFIÇE PAPEUS—V’e Ore making a sprcialty of Patters **• 
Déf ormions for business pinces.

IB iff GOLD eA. ) 4iitSr-n e are selling at 39o, 40c, 50c, are the best 
value ev*r nffered in Toronto. .

fPlir DOW SHADES—Our Stock of Window Shades is large ana
weU assorted. We can supply and hang any size on short notice,

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & CO*

Information as to Passengers sad Freight 
sate* can bn had on application to■W!

liable KeOTKT B. MOO DIE,
Western Freight

I

i»BUFFALO, N. Y.
Thë Popnlar Tahadiàn Kendex- 

voua (« rain men from Ex
change Station),

BENS LEW HOUSE.

141 Seneca Street.
Between Michigan and Welle eta.
W1TBBCN & RALSTON.

Propris ore

TH. SMITH It RAB. ~ 
16Torooto street, Toronto 

Solicitors for Walter Sweet and Malcolm Mo- 
Bean. Executors. 444 jly 2

the stem tb 
an old pip» 
ant counejL 
perstitidu* 1 

“ Wlio are

SMI

v 159 TONGE 811. 4th DOOR SOUTH. OF RICHMOND. 
TBY-Bi-Ecnixr

He had special lb 
midnight tn tb«

vas hit teacher, 
representations at 
tbeetre, at which be alone was the audience. 
He was on- of the most singular characters 
of many centuries. A strange and very un
pleasant love disappointment in early life 

or may not have had something to do 
wit» his eccentricities.

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.
During

I^seeII m
T. Qn 46' Wha«..#bn
Mldlild ..„i.M...»4... on* a 
0» w nlt»r«e nee nlnnn islNF A

* :i erst” ' moetçeÿistent pipçsmok-

“ Well I fancy that "sailors can claim that 
title among people of tire Anglo-Saxon fare-’ 
ily. as they very seldom go in for any other 
sort of smoking, and; indeed, cigars are almost 
unheard of in the fo’castje, while pipes an as 
common as ‘salt horse’ and hard tack. We 
are, however, stiM very far from being a pipe
smoking nation, and in comparison 
with Gÿwnanÿ, foc ’ instance, Are "^afte 
out •'of the face. I Iras in Bferiin 
last summer and a friend showed me some 
statistics in a trade paper, which stated that 
in the great pipe-making district of Thuringia 
the number of complete pipes made in the 
previous year was nearly 25,000,000, about 
three-quarters of a million being genuine 
meerschaum», 6,000,000 imitation 
schaums, 5,000,000 of wood, ten millions of 
common porcelain, and 8,000,000 of fine clay 
or lava." __________ __

People who always mind their own business 
in this world get rich faster than people of the 
other kind do, but they toes tot* of fun.

Canada Permanent Loan * Savings
"«•sriiT.

" INCOftPORATSP 1851 .
Paid-up Capital ............. ...........
Total tieete.................. s.lee.uqo

OFFICE: CO.'S BUILUINM. TORONTO 8T„ 
TORONTO.

Savings Dank Branch. »

MOXIE NERVE FOOD..

The GreafrStouth AmériâwRemedy for a prostrated nervous system. Thetired^mt man and 
woman’s best friend. This food recovers everything caused by overtasking the brain orner- ^

..................  ’ --------- > 1J

L -
«=T11E POWER OP PRAYER.

fi Vemtg lady, an Invalid for Two Years, 
Healed by Faith.

From the New York Mail.
Tolono, I1L, June 24.—Miss Jessie Craw

ford, daughter of Rev. David Crawford of 
Tolono, is to-day a living monument to the 
power of foith over disease. Two years ago 
this spring Miss Crawford graduated from the 
Methodist College at Fort Wayne, Ind. Ex
cessive study had broken down her health and 
she failed rapidly, until rendered bedfast. 
During these two years she has vibrated be
tween life and death, never being able to leave 
jpi bfiAggHer yareots^ieiiig among the wealth*

.tt U.ZU 0.41
CHANGED HANDS.
AMERICAN HOTEL

I mad, my hoy," 
Mopping hum * “
fipir wounded arm. uo y°11 
Mi#» how down sbont 

Tlie cabtsm did not like ( 
wa» "evident. But he w“

Ey;' “that sort of thmg » 
era» about to say, however, 
septed me just now, that it a 
dB* for a man on fort to a 
walks ar# slippery, «ed*•
iim street , would be enough 
ten mm. To take it »wsy 
only reasonable way. u«n

■ on-are
Sams of |4 and upwards received, at car 

rent rate# of interest, paid or compounded half- 
yearly.

a.m. a. el apda.w ■. fcopnjf ^ 2.0
W-B—-................ . Pi5#<lipijia5 S SUBSCRIBE FOR 

3?SIE "W^OEiHilD 

ONLY 83 PER YEAR.

TORONTO. DEBENTURES.
Money received on Deposit for a fixed term 

tff years, for which Debentures are issued with 
half-yearly Interest coupons attached. Kxecu-

br,r ,ua,taw,r'- ,oDoww
ere st all times assured of perfect eefety. 23 24 2 2

Clrontars on nation sent on eppti- Time for cloelng Kmnleh malle, 0 p.m., oaj5:r.tSÏS»«.

and itUnder New

“«I I
U.8.N. T'.i.I.*renovated

convenient
hotel In the city for business men and tlie tcav- 
rtlBK public, being most centrally located.

free omnibuses. Rato 
rates to com i ercial

EMU-

m
. id. I k IT. 19. n. 22.v

per d ay, 8p 
velere.
I. H. KDSALTa 

Manager.

IE; , cation to
I mTHO*. TATLOB,

Proprietor.ë <
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